Mweya Safari Lodge
Mweya Safari Lodge ofers visitors an unforgettable experience.
Located on a peninsula within the heart of the Queen Elizabeth
National Park, Mweya Safari Lodge has impressive views of the
Rwenzori Mountains, aptly described as the ‘Mountains of the
Moon’. To the east are the guardians of the birthplace of mankind,
the Great Rift Valley hills, separated from the Mountains of the
Moon by the meandering Kazinga Channel. Here the water lows
endlessly between two giant lakes - Lake George and Lake Edward.
The lodge ofers a range of activities and attractions: take safari
drives to discover a vast array of wild animals; experience water
safaris on the Kazinga Channel using one of our luxury boats; or
watch some of the 619 diferent species of birds found in our park.
Nearby, chimpanzees can be found in the breathtaking Kyambura
Gorge. Here the ancient movement of tectonic plates has created a
natural forest habitat for hippos, monkeys, chimpanzees, elephants
and bufalos.

The stunning wildlife and the breathtaking crater lakes

Lodge Amenities
•
•
•
•
•
•

Health Club and Spa
Swimming Pool with deck over-looking Kazinga Channel
Pool Bar
Gift Shop
Business Centre & complimentary Wi-Fi in certain common areas
Fully-equipped Conference facility

The Presidential Cottage
This is a spacious, 2-bedroom cottage, inely appointed with luxurious amenities. The
ideal elegance and an array of unique rustic furniture pieces conjures a spirit of intimacy,
whilst the soothing interiors emphasize comfort, space and privacy. The spacious veranda
frames sensational views of the Kazinga Channel and the grand designs of mother nature.
Additional features include satellite television, en-suite bathrooms and a kitchenette.
The Queen’s Cottage
For those of you seeking the ultimate comfort, the 2-bedroom Queen’s Cottage ofers
one a diferent world of experience, novelty and exclusivity. The grand veranda does
not disappoint, with spectacular views of lush vegetation and rich wildlife, as well as the
meandering Kazinga Channel below. Included are all the same features and amenities as
in the Presidential Cottage.
2 Family Cottages
Tastefully furnished for maximum comfort, the secluded cottages ofer one a sense of
tranquillity with the soft ambience of the rooms, color, luxurious fabrics and rich natural
wood.
The best accommodation for families are standard interconnecting rooms, the Presidential
Cottage, the Queens Cottage and the family cottages.

Accommodation
32 Standard Rooms
In our standard single, double and twin rooms, you will ind a safari atmosphere with a
level of comfort that will not dissapoint. Most of the rooms are perfectly situated to view
the picturesque Lake Edward and the Kazinga channel. One can also view the Rwenzori
Mountains whilst sitting on the balcony watching the warthogs graze.
12 Deluxe Rooms with climate-controlled air conditioning
Our deluxe rooms have superior furnishings and have views of the Kazinga Channel. After
a long day’s safari under the hot African sun, we invite you back to a cool air-conditioned
environment - the ultimate luxury in the wilderness.
2 Suites
Our suites are the perfect accommodation for guests who want a little bit more space to
relax. Our suites have a living room with sofas where you can use the space to either relax
or entertain. Select a beverage from the mini bar to refresh yourself after a long day out in
the game park. Additional features include fans and climate-controlled air conditioning,
en-suite bathroom and large balconies with sweeping views of the Kazinga Channel.
2 Standard Safari Tents, 2 Deluxe Safari Tents
Get closer to the wild while staying in our lovely tents. These are situated further from
the main accommodation building, a haven for those wanting a more individual safari
experience! Each tent features en-suite bathroom, fan and balcony with awesome views
across the Kazinga Channel.

Queen Elizabeth National Park Activities
Wildlife
The spectrum of wild life present in Queen Elizabeth National Park is quite diverse with 95
types of mammals and 619 diferent birds. The Kazinga Channel alone is said to contain
the world’s largest concentration of hippos. Other wildlife includes lion, warthogs,
bufalo, rare aquatic sitatunga antelope, giant forest hog, Uganda kob, topi, waterbuck,
elephant and leopard.
Mammal species - 95, Bird species 619
Safari drive
Our knowledgeable guides will take you on a journey to remember in our custombuilt safari vehicles. Go in search of the teaming wildlife and birdlife that makes Queen
Elizabeth National Park so special.

Nature walks
This involves walking through a well-developed network of trails, encountering a rich
variety of tree species, plants, butterlies, birds and mammals.
The walk ofers incredible views and breathtaking scenery where you will be amazed by
the spectacular landscape.
Bird watching
This park has 619 species of birds and is a top destination for ornithologists. Birds in the
park include the African skimmer, Chapin’s lycatcher, pink-backed pelicans, papyrus
canary, shoebill stork, martial eagle, black-rumped button quail as well as the great
lamingo.
Swimming
Enjoy a long cool drink in the ininity pool overlooking the Kazinga Channel, or enjoy the
warmth of Africa on the wooden sun deck bar.
Bush breakfast/dinner
One of the classic safari highlights, the bush meal is an experience not to be missed. Have
your meal in the wilderness!
Sundowner cocktail and cruise
An essential activity not to be missed! Have your drinks whilst watching the wildlife
against the unforgettable backdrop of the African sunset.
Water safari
The Kazinga Channel is about 35km long joining Lake George to Lake Edward. The shores
of the channel attract large concentrations of mammals, birds, as well as reptiles all year
around. Cruising these waters on one of our custom-built boats is a unique and thrilling
experience.

Suggested activities if you have...
1 day – 2 nights
Morning game drive + Afternoon Kazinga Channel water safari.
2 days
Morning game drive + Afternoon Kazinga Channel water safari + Chimp tracking.
3 days
Game drive + Kazinga Channel water safari + Chimp tracking + Nature walk & cultural
presentation.
4 days
Morning game drive + Kazinga Channel water safari + Chimp tracking + Nature walk &
Katwe salt lake tour + Tree climbing lions trip.
5 days
Bush breakfast + Game drive + Kazinga Channel water safari + Chimp tracking + Katwe
cultural tour & nature walk + Tree climbing lions trip + Crater Lake trip.
6 days
Bush breakfast + Game drive + Kazinga Channel water safari + Chimp tracking + Nature
walk + Tree climbing lions trip + Lion tracking and monitoring + Mongoose research +
Katwe cultural tour + Bird watching + Cultural community attractions.
7 days
Bush breakfast + Game drive + Kazinga Channel water safari + Chimp tracking + Nature
walk + Tree climbing lions trip + Lion tracking and monitoring + Mongoose research +
Katwe cultural tour + Bird watching + Cultural community attractions + Crater Lakes trip.

Cultural talk
A great opportunity to explore and enjoy the diverse cultural and traditional practices of
indigenous tribes in the area, and a unique opportunity to interact with these indigenous
people whose rich cultural heritage extends down the centuries.
Chimp tracking
The guided nature walk in Kyambura Gorge gives you an opportunity to see chimpanzees
and other primates such as black and white colobus, red colobus monkeys, olive baboons,
as well as plenty of forest birds.
Tree climbing lions
The area is well known for its population of tree climbing lions. You may see lions sleeping
in the trees, cubs climbing for fun and some adults feeding in the trees themselves.
Katwe explosion crater
This cluster of extinct volcanoes lies less than 30 minutes north of Mweya Safari Lodge. The
winding 27km drive to the crater provides awesome views into the depths of numerous
craters, some illed by picturesque saline lakes, some freshwater and others sulfuric that
face the Rwenzori mountains and the Rift Valley loor.
The unique water safaris at Mweya Safari Lodge

Kampala - Mweya 415km.
Kampala - Chobe = 272km
Kampala - Paraa =300km
Kampala Silverback (Bwindi) 470km

Paraa - Chobe = 121km
Mweya to Chobe (via Kafu) = 513km
Mweya - Paraa =541km
Mweya - Silverback =160km

Getting there
Contact us
Marasa Africa Central Reservations Oice

Plot 96-98, 5th Street Industrial Area
P.O. Box 22827 | Kampala | Uganda
Ph: +256 (0) 31 2260260/1 | +256 (0) 41 4255992 | Fax: +256 (0) 31 2260262
Email: reservations@marasa.net | mweyaparaa@africaonline.co.ug
www.marasa.net
Marasa Africa, where the unforgettable happens

Driving: Mweya Safari Lodge is 415 km / 258 miles from
Kampala. The drive from Kampala to Mweya Safari Lodge takes
about. 5.5 hours
By air: 1 hour light from Entebbe International Airport to the
airstrip at Mweya. The airstrip is located at the lodge itself.
Mweya to Paraa = 541 km / 336 miles
Mweya to Chobe (via Kafu) = 513 km/ 320 miles..

